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Technology -Wil Partic atee
In Special Training Program
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Upperclassmen To Vote
On Senlior Rinlgs Dec. 10

A vote on Senior Rings will

take place next Tuesday, Decem-

ber 10, in the Main Lobby, Willard

S. Mott, chairman of the Senior

Ring Committee, announced last

nig ht.

The polling, restricted to Jun-

iors and Seniors, is to be held
from 11 A.M. to 4 P.M. Three

new designs and the old ring will

be placed on display. Members
Week E nd Sports

Technology quintet faces a stiff

test in the season opener tonight

in Hangar Gym, against a Harvard

five determined to avenge two

straight defeats at the hands of

the Engineers. A large crowd is

expected to attend the game and

basketball dance which follows.

(Page 1, column 5.)

The annual "donnybrook" opens

tomorrow evening at the Boston

Arena when Capt. Bill Cadogan

at $3.50r. At the same time and place!

friee tickiets to the Senior· Dance on

January 10 will be distr~ibutecl.

Redemptions, which aree to tahee

place next spirin-I-, wsill be $S.00, makr-

hig~ the total cost of the offer $11.50.

The $3.50 come-on w~ill be for· sale

nexst week only'. accordingg to Robert
S. Williams, '411, chair~man of the
Senior W~eek Commnittee. These op-
tio-ris are to be Iremoved froin sale Fill-

(layv after~noon and the spring price
r~aised to $4.50. Willianis also stated

that all men ini advanced R.O.T.C. mray
hiave the costs deducted front their·
MI.S. checks.

Banquet Starts Senior Week

Senior Week star'ts this year· on
Fr·iday, June 6 with the Senior~ Ban-
quet. Fr~om that time thirough Tues-
day, June 10, those gr~aduating will
be occupied with Tech Pops Night,
the ·Baccalaur~eate Service. the Class
Pictur~e, Class Day, Alumni Day, and
the Tea Dance, besides the Senior
Ball, Commencement. and the Presi-
dent's Reception. 'Wednesday, June
11, is reserved for· a nervous 1·elapse,

a member· of the committee stated.I

Since the total cost of the iindividiiai
items r'uns to $15.00. 'Norman L.
Shapira, '41, in chargee of ticket sales,
pointed out that a nian buying the
offer· next week would save $30.50.

Dramashop Stages
44Adding Machine

Last Pllay Inl Series
TPo Be Prsesented
In 2.1909 Tomiorrow

not be able to play tonight cast a

shadow over the Beaver chances. As

yet it is not definitely known wJhether

the leg injury which kept him on the

bench all week will permit the captain

to see any action.

The Beaver starting five will be

made up from Howie Samuels, Sandy

Glick, Ernie Artz, George Marakas,

Red Dolan, and Jack W'halen, with

many good reserves on the bench.

Sandy Gllek has a sharp eye when

he strikes his form. His special fav-

orite is a one handed shot running

straight toward the basket, which he

rarely misses. Ernie Artz, a fine guard

is another good shot, invaluable to the

team both on attack and defence.

Jack Wthalen, a transfer student, in-

eligible last year, plays a hard fast

game of ball and is particularly good

oil shots from the corner of the floor.

Miarakas and Dolan, both up from last

year's frosh sqluad, play good ball,

while Dolan is the tallest man on the

(Con2tinu~ed on Page 3)

H~arva~rd MWovies
Set For Dec. 11

TH.C.A. To Handle
Ticikets For Shows
Of Filmn Society
Featuring two outstanding motion

pictures, the second performance in

a series of memorable movies will

be presented by the Harvard Film So-

ciety oil Wednesday, December 11, at

8:00 P.M. in the Harvard University's

Newen Lecture Hall. During the six;

prol-Iranis which make up the series,

thirteen films are to be shown.

The movie titles and the dates on

which they will be presented are as

follows: December 11, "Kamerad-

schaft''·and "The Cure;` January 8,

"The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari" and

"'The Golem";; February 12; "The

Italian Str~aw Hat" and "The City";

March 5, "Storm Over Asia" and "Soap

~Bubbles"'; and March 26, "Native

Land"' and "The Four Hundred Mil-

lion." "Hiiigh Alld Dizzy" and `'The

Navi-ator" made up the first program

on '1\Tovember 20.

Tickets may be purchased in the

T.C.A4. offices for $1.00 a block. No

single tickets will be sold. The New

Lecture Hall where the movies are

to be shown is situated at the corner

of Kiirkland and Oxford Streets, two

blocks from Harvard Square.

A plane has beeni chartered exclu-
sively for Tecl-nology· students, for the
r·ound-tr~ip to Chicago ovei· the Christ-
Tnas vacation by the 'T.C.A. air' travel

seirvice, it wras announced last ni.-Ilt.
Appr~oximately eighteen students can
be accommodated for the trip and
those inteirested should sign up in the
T.C.A. office.

Students leaving for anly and all
pal'ts of the counti·y, who havenv a
yet made resel'vations for transpor~ta-
tion, are also being accommodated by
the T.C.A. passenger·-driver service,
through a mutual benefit arraugrement.

Lists of passengeirs and drivers are
llow open for signups in the T.C.A.
office, and all dlriver~s going in all di-
rections call signify their willingness

to take passengeirs.

Dramnatizingg the IRebellion of all op- 
pr11essed human comptometei, -Tlie
AIddin- M~achine", Draniaslop's last
pr·oduction of tile Fall series, is to be
pi-esented at 8: 15 P.NLI tonlorri'oW' inl
Room 2-190. The comedy, by Elniler
Mice, is the lai'gest of the one act
plays presented in this series alnd
conusists of seven scenes.

Joseph E. Dietzgen, '41, plays the
rolie of Mr1. Zeiro, the eteirnal slave to
filluures, who suddenly goes beserk and
expresses his suppiressed desires, witli
Stairtling results. Amp~le support in
the production is giveii by Bar~baraa F.
Laven, G, -as I.Mrs. Zero, Mariy E.
Giiiiian, '43, as Daisy, and Janet
Nor~ris, '43, as Judy O'G1·ady.

Tickets niay be purchased from all
1)r~aniashop menibei's, in the Dr'ama-
sl'OP office, Room 23-176, or at the In-
Icorrelation office in Buildin- 7. Ad-
Miission iias been set at 35 cents pet'
Per~son.

T.C.A9. Eilecfs~ Three
As Frosh Extecutives

Elected to the executive committee
of the T.C.A. fireshman cabinet, at
a i'ecent meeting, welre Langdon S.
Flowers, president; Garr~y C. Mc'yers,

J '·.vice-piresident and William W.~
IPtl-h, seciretairy. In addition to the
Olection of officelrs, the cabinet also
voted to take char-e of the T.C.A.

· : )assenger D1·iver sei'vice.

Plower~s, as jpresident, automat-
ic[111Y becomes a member of the Senior

: Cabinet as 1·epresentative of the
fi"osh. He will also plreside at the
regular bi-weekly meetings of the
cabinet, wichnd, F'Y '41, T.C.A.

vice-piresident, had previously directed.

will be mainly !II novice work.
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Defense emerigency tr'aining for
over. 1,000 students is beings oiganized
jointly by four· Boston schools, of
which the Institute is one, undei· the
spous(I-ship of the United States Of-
fice of Education. The special tech-
nical Couirses planned will provide
nien foi. positions in vital industiries.

Cooper~ating with Technology in the
pr~ogramn, alre Harvard Univelrsity,
Nor~theaster'n Univei'sity, and Tufts
College. Professor. Raymond D. Doug-
lass of the depalrtment of Mathematics
is the Institute's representative oil the
committee in chairge of the project.

Courses of College Grade
All of the cour'ses in the pirogiram

aire of college grade, the requirements
for· adnlission to most of theni includ-
ing at least thiree years in an engi_
neering school or its equivalent. Some

highly specialized coui'ses will requiree
anl engineelring degree. Full time day
courses covering appiroximately a full
colle-ge teirm ar~e being offered in sev-
er~al subjects, and a lai'ge number of
evening coui'ses, taking two or three
houirs, two or thiree nights a week, will
also be available. Subjects of directly
nilitairy or naval natui'e are -off ered as
well as a large number of various
aspects of industirial engineeiring, firom

Senior Week
Option Sales
Start Tuesday

Free Dance Tjickets
ToP Be Dbistributed
At Main Lobby Table
Senior· Week Options go on sale

next Tuesday mor~ning in the lobby

o~f Building 10. The options are priced

Carniva I I Sorts ' tee end
Features Iarvar 00 I Yanae,

Ice Sextet Versus Boston U.
Baske-tball SqIuad

Primed To Defeat
Crimson Quintet
3rd Straight Time
Gunning for their third straight

victory over a powerful Harvard quin-

tet, the Beaver· "Knights of the Court"

open the '402'41 campaign tonight at

8:30 P.M. in the Hangar Grym. An

enthusiastic crowd is expected to ~fill
the Hangar bleachers for the game and

dance which follows.

The possibility that Tech's YiSgh

Iflockey Season
Begins Saturday
With Donnrybrook
Aagainst Terriers

The annual donnybrook, which in

spor·ts cii'cles is known as the

few Digland Iiiteicollegiate Hockey

League, will open with a bang at 8
o'clock Satuirday eivening at Boston
Ar1ena when Capt. Bill Cadogan leads
his IBeaver· Hockey team out on the
ice to nieet the Scar~let and White
Terr1ierss front Boston University. Bos-
ton Univei'sity is slightly favored.
However· a Terr1ier· defeat would be
no surprise.e

This game will officially open the
Irace foi· top honors in the M;E.I.
League. The winner of the game~

undoubtedly will prove to be the top 
contender· for· the crown now worn
by Boston College. Kcnowing this both
squads w-ill be out to stake an early
claim oil the Sands Tirophy which is
emblematic of th~e championship of
the league. A~ har'd checking, spec-
tacular :-ame is in prospect. Both
clubs in the past have put on above
average displays of college hockey.

Tech Team In Shape

Wiith the exception of Nat Sage,
d,2fenze zta--,, M.I.T .IT~P Tl-11 rc

into action in top shape. Sage has

(Continued on Page 3)

Popular Science
Lectures Open 

Solar Energy T'alk
To Be Given Dec. 15
Bly Prof. Hottell

"The Sun As a Competitor of Fuel,,
is to be discussed bv P1·ofessoi· Hoyt
C. Hottel, of the Chemical En-ineer-
in- depai'tment, in the fil'st of four
Populai· Science lectui·es to be given
at 4:00 P.-Al. on Sunday, December 15,
at the Institute.

Pr'ofessor· Arthul· C. Hardvy of the
Physics department will follow up on
Januar~y 12 with. a talk on "Color
Ph~otogli-aphy". "WTater Power and
W~ater Powel· Development" on Feb-
r~uary 16 and "The Arit of Soft G1·ound
Etching" on March 16 ai'e the topics
to be delivered by P1·ofessor Geoirge
E. Russell of the Civil En~gineer~ing
department, and '.lr. Samuel Cham-
ber·lain, lectureri on Expressions of
Graphic A1·t, Irespectively. Tickets may
be obtained firee of charge one week
before each lectuire by applying
throug~h the mail to the Society of
A1·ts, Room 10-100. A stamped and
'addlressed envelope fruit accompany
1·equests foi· each ticket desired.

Seats will be lreselrved for ticket-
holderss until 3:55 P.MI. If seats aree
still available, people w-ithout ticliets
will be admitted until 4:00 P.MI. All1
lectuires are to be illustlrated -Nvith
slides, motion pictil'es, specimens,
models. an(I experimentss The place
of tile lecturee has not yet been decided.

Tech Ski School Opens
Ski Season Saturday

Tile skiing season of the Technology
Outing Club will star~t when the oft-
publicized Tech ski school opens for
business on the Comnlonwealth Golf
Course tliis Saturday. Ski instruction
will be undel· the direction of Hans
Aschaffenbur-l-, nialiager~ of skiing, and

.1 lane Chartered
For Xmas Trips
To Chicago Swim M~eet. Free

ToP Xmmas ]Darcers
By special peirmission of the

ML.I.T.A.A., tick~ets to the 10th Annual
Christmas Dance Fr·iday evening, De-
cember 13, will admit Technology
students and their· dates firee to the
Technologby-Amhersts swimming meet
in the iiew Alumni Pool eairlier that
evening.

Gor~don H. Hill, 142, chairman of the
Christmas Dance Committee, com-
mented that this privilege is one(
seldom offelred to students at the In-
stitute. Other· outsider's will have to
pay 44c to see this filrst sw-im meet
in the new- pool. Last year~ dates were
admitted free to an athletic contest
only once.

Attendance to Go Over Average
The annual YSuletide Dance has, in

the past attiracted an aver'age of 250
to 300 couples, and the committee are
working hard to br'ing this year's at-
tendance well over the avera.-e.
Tickets to this informal affair call
be purchased from anly member of the
committee. For those who find this
inconvenient, a ticl~et booth has been
installed in the Mlain Lobby whel'e
anyone may purchase ducats thr~ou-h-
out the day.

Two Bus-Loads Will Travel
To First Wdelltech Dance

Two bus-loads of about thirty men
each will leave W-alker M1emorial to-I
niorrow'' night bound for W~ellesley's
Ailumnae Hall, where 'the first annual
""Welltech" Barn Dance is to be held.
One hundred and fifty I1nstitute men-
seventy-five fireshmen, and sevently-
five Sophomores - were fortunate
enough to receive invitations to the
affair·, but all except these sixty have
arlrlanged for ridies to Wellesley in
private cars.
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THE READER SPEAKS

Dear Sirs,

Surely you will be glad to correct an implied criti-

cism which was not justified by the facts. It is true

that Dr. McGregor did not give the freshman lecture

on remedial reading this week, much to their disap-

pointment, but it was -not through any fault of his.

Misunderstandings sometimes arise through peculiar

chains of circumstances and if any one was to blame

in the situation, by any standard that makes sense,

it was

Yours truly,

F. ALEXANDER MAGOUN

- -- -I

Today there is the time and enough of a

rational outlook for this discovery. There

won't be either attending an actual declara-

tion of war. No declaration is ever sub-

mitted to Congress until inflaming incidents

have whipped up such hurricanes of emotion

that the voice of reason becomes the voice

of treason. It will be too late then to find

out where we stand or whither we have been

going.

All this is not to incite undue fears or

pessimism. These are no times for such

dogmas. The influence with the American

people of Mr. White's committee may be far

less than it believes; and the notion that our

present course of conduct and that the pur-

poses of the committee are leading, uncon-

sciously but undeniably, closer to war, which

we believe, may be dead wrong. But since

Congress is closer to the sentiment of the

nation than any popular poll or any other

branch of the government can possibly be,

forthright discussion of this idea of Mr.

White, and not political conjecturing which

we have now, would reveal both facts and

the stand of popular judgment.

The Kansan editor's committee has in the

past been described in editorial writings as a

guide for Rooseveltian trial balloons. We

don't know if it is or not, but it certainly is

a propagandist for a patently, and perhaps

dangerously, extreme cause. That is its per-

fect right and hardly a cause for censure.

Yet the best way to test trial balloons, if any

testing is done, is in some forum where it can

be thoroughly performed by a number of

qualified people. And Congress is just about

the best forum there is for that.

RINGING OUT
The selection of a Senior ring will be made

next Tuesday when the Junior and Senior

classes will have a chance to make their

choice from four designs. Among these four

is the old ring; the other three are new ones

patterned by students in the School of

Architecture

This question of the "Bronze Rat" has

been boiling for some time. Some students

like the present ring, others believe it to be a

banze upon the f ace of the earth. Some say

that the ring should continue in its present

form so that its design may be kept somewhat

standard; others question the worth of such

an argument against change.

From such varied opinion, one well-based

conclusion can be drawn: there is a disagree-

ment among students with respect to the

fundamental design of a class ring. To settle

the question absolutely, every man in the

Junior and Senior classes should indicate his

preferences by voting Tuesday.
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dates, dinnier, and dancing to the

boys and gigils. The group f'lom the

Institute leaves Walker Memorial at

7 Saturday night.

Also on the informal side, will be

the Basketball Dance which the bas-

ketball squad is sponsoIring ill Hangar

Gym after the opening game with

Hal vald this eveiiing. Admission to

those holding bursar's cards is free,

but a charge of forty cents, covering

ganie and dance. will be applied to

all others, including dates of students.

The 5:15 Club Room will be the

scene Satui day evening of another,

rooni dance for club members and

their dates. As usual, dress is in-

foI nial, and niusic will be supplied

by r ecords, over the club's phonograph.

Big doings arle onl the schedule for

Saturday night at the Delta Upsilon

louse. For that is the night of the

D U Calrnival, when the D U's and

their f iends have a rootin' tootin'

time. Ther e will be an orchestra, of

cour se, for (ancing, and plenty of

facilities for activities of all solrts.

The carnival spir it, according to the

D U's, will be everywhere il evidence,

with murals to add to the atmosphere

of the affail. Games, sollgs, dancing,

refreshnients for everyone. Quite in-

formal, starting at 9.

The Parker House Roof will be the

scene of the fornlal dance which the

Sigma Nu house is giving this evening.

MIusic by Kien Reeves for dancing be-

ginning at 9: 30. A featur e of the eve- I

ning will be grXoup singing during the

inter mission, a tradition which has

gr'own up at Sigma Nu dances.

Every night is palrty night at

Wellesley, but there is a special party

coming off out ther e tomorl'owr eve-

ning. and 150 lucky lowelr-classmen

from Technology are in on it. What

vas announced as the "first annual

Welltech Barn Dance" is the occasion,

and to help freshmen and sophomores

fironr the two colleges get acquainted,

the Wellesley and Technology Chris-

tian Associations are combining to give
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The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Service, 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;

Sunday School 10.45 2. m.; Wednesday eves

ning meetings at ;.30, which include testi-

monies of Christian Science healing.

Read ng Rooin - Free to the Public,

J 3 W,, hington St., opp. Milk St., en-

trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylston

Street, Berkeley Building, 2nd

Floor, 60 Norway St., corner

.lassachusetts Ave. Author-

ized and approved literature

on Christian Science may be

14fitll[Xt read or obtained.

CONGRESSIONAL INVENTORY
That indomitable journalist from Em-

poria, William Allen White, who is chairman

of a committee for aid to Britain, believes

that Congress should enact a resolution that

would announce which side we are on in the

present European war.

Mr. White's idea seems unnecessary and,

at first glance, unimportant, but it isn't.

It's pretty obvious which side we are on in

our sympathies. President Roosevelt has said

a number of times that we are sending all the

help to England we can now - unless we

decide to finance her war, a possibility which

right now lobbyists are forcing to the front

more and more.

But the sympathies of many people in this

country are conditioned. These persons fear

that the direction in which we are headed

leads inevitably to war. They are for aid to

Britain-with two reservations. First, that

we don't do things which will make war

certain eventually, that the help "short of

war" doesn't become shorter and shorter;

second, that we don't sacrifice our own

defense.

These two qualifications may be fostered

by Mr. White's committee, but it's question-

able. It certainly doesn't stress them. On

the other hand , it evidently thinks that it

represents a huge mass of American public

opinion. Maybe it does, but we doubt it.

This uncertainty of public opinion and

this misinformation-and even no informa-

tion-about exactly what is involved in the

phrase "short of war" are the conditions

which make Mr White's thought about a

Congressional resolution more important

than it seems. What Mr. White is driving

at, probably more t'han he imagines, is a dis-

covering, not so tnuch of where we are, as

where we are going.

iis _ |:i-~i There is something delight-

ful about the clean, exhilarating

taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola.

The minute it passes your lips

_tSi~B~T·Lic~ _Bi~ you know it for what it is,-

i ~ pure, wholesome, delicious.

i He M VENT ~And you welcome the refreshed
feelin- that follows.

PA USE THAT RE F RES HE 5
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
M A S S A C H U S E T 1 SBOSTON

T H E T E C H

For Boys To Play
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will fnd All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Qaslity Pirst Aluays

THAT'S

WALTO)N'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Msan
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S PORT S LANTs
by HARVEY 1. KRAMV, 142

1i is a commloll placti-e onl Illally of the campuses

X Iiyoughout the counti y to give names to special

,veek-ends such as the well known Dartmouth Winter 

malnival. If this practice plevailed at Technology this

: ominlg week-end would be undoubtedly known as the

LL TECH SPORTS WEEK-END. Three major

_eavel teams. namely Basketball, Fencing, and Hockey, will open their

4/2-'41 seasons against strong and competitive competition. The Tech Quintet

geld the Beaver- Grapplers will meet our arch enemy from up the river,

Harvard. while the Hockey Teanm will start against the traditionally poweifful

i4.1. puckster s.

QUINT SPIRIT HIGH

Indicative of the spirit among the many students anticipating this week-
end is the action taken by the basketball team in sponsoring an informal
dance to take place in the Gym after the game. This is something very
novel in the recent history of Technology and is being done in the hopes
)f adding one more incentive to bring all M.I.T. together in one grand
vveek-end. This year Beaver Courtmen, although hampered by the loss of
most of last year's stars and also by injuries to some of those remaining,
has displayed a highly commendable spirit. In an effort to unite the team
> training table was innovated this year, and all the boys on the squad are
pulling hard for victory over Harvard tonight.

Allowing just enough time for Harvard to regain its breathing, the Tech
\\''estling teams will invade the Harvard stronghold tomorrow afternoon to
reopenl this week-end's athletic competition. M.I.T. will be represented by
1frobably the strongest teanm tie Institute has put oll the mat in over two
,lecades. At tile sanie time tie Fencing team will take past il a pre-season
lllatch with the Boston SwVord Club. The results of this match wrill be very

llteresting, for, besides indicating how strong a team we will have this
year, it is expected to lreseal some new hidden talent anmong the Beaver
l)'APrtagnans.

PUCKSTERS DESERVE CREDIT

Taking its cue from the weather the Hockey team will formally open
against Boston University in the Arena tomorrow evening. Boston University
has always proven to be one of the strongest teams in the New England
circuit and since Tech is putting a "scrappy" bunch of men on the ice, the
game is bound to be every bit of a thrilling hockey game. The Beaver
pucksters deserve a lot of credit for it takes a great deal of spirit to get
up these cold mornings early enough to report for 6 A.M. practice, especially
after a late night of brown-bagging.

As a fit finale to the wveek-end's activities there will be an Intra-mural
,xwimmin- Nleet il oui own new pool Sunday afternoon. Sponsored by the
Swim Club, fi aternity and dormitoi y men alike will compete for various
pr:izes. After the meet there will be swimming for all, and don't forget it's
Sunday afternoon which means each student is permitted to bring a guest
,a Iong.

FUN FOR ALL

There it all is, a week-end packed full of keen athletic competition with
our own school-mates taking part. All that remains is for each and every
one of us to get into the spirit of the affair and participate in this ALL TECH
SPORTS-WEEK-END. Undoubtedly only some of us can attend all of these
games but all of us can attend some of the games.

I

Staff Pboto

Staff Pboto
ABOVE-Johnny Carleton, top-notch
wrestler and captain of the grappling
squad which meets Harvard tomorrow.

UPPER LEFT-"King of the Knights
of the Court" Howie Samuels who has,
all Technology hoping that he will
be able to lead the basketball five

in tonight's game.

TO THE LEFT-Bill Cadogan, leader
of the Beaver ice-sextet who is the
ace defenseman of the hockey squad.

Staf Phofto

Hockey Tickets Sold
In T.C.A. Office Today

Tickets for the hockey game

tomorrow night between the Tech

sextet and the strong Boston Uni-

versity club may be purchased

for the nominal sum of thirty

cents.

The tickets will be sold in the

T.C.A. Office today and tomorrow

and also in the M.I.T.A.A. office.

The tickets will also be sold at

the Arena Saturday night.
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SPORTS FEST
Coaclh Rivers

Predicts Victory
For Wrestlers
In Harvard Mwatch
With Wrestling Coach Jloe Rivers

prophesying a one-sided victory for

the Beaver varsity over the Crimson

of Harvard tomorrow afternoon on

the Harvard mats, prospects are

bright for the grapplers to enjoy their

first winning season in recent years.

"We'll win six of eight matches

against the Harvard boys," claimed

the diminutive coach. "And if every-

thing goes right we ought to take at

least five out of eight of our meets

this year," he continued. The mentor

was especially pleased with the con-

dition and willingness of his charges

this year, saying that from the most

experienced grappler down to the

novice all have been working hard.

Carleton Ready
Captain Johnny Carleton, whirlwind

175-pounder, promised that the team
will give a good account of themselves

tomorrow. The Beaver captain has

been gradually rounding into shape,

and appears to be well on the road to

another great year.

This fall found only Carleton re-

turning from last year's varsity. But

Coach Rivers indicated that he had

no trouble filling the gaps left by grad-

uation. An experienced and compe-

tent freshmen squad augmented by re-

serves of last year kept competition

for all posts at a high pitch.

Barrie Mackenzie, captain of last

year's crack freshmen team; Hugh

Byfield, undefeated last year in fresh-

men competition, and little Bob Fettes,

who had the beginning of a success-

ful frosh season cut short last year

by an emergency appendectomy are

the new men to Batch this year.

Starting Eight

The starting eight, subject to last

minute shifts by Coach Rivers are:

121-pound class, Cy Kano; 128-pound

class, Warren Schwarzmann; 136-

pound class, Bob Fettes; 145-pound

class, Barrie Mackenzie; 155-pound

class, Dan Schaefer; 165-Pound class,

Bob Schaefer or Frank Seeley; 175-

pound class, Capt. Johnny Carleton;

and Unlimited, Hugh Byfleld.

Squash Quintet
Loses To Crimsona

Freeman 'Nosed Out
By Marvin Of Caxltabs
| In Four-Set Match

The Beaver squash team met defeat

at the hands of the Harvard Rac-

queteers, Wednesday, December 4, by

a score of 5-0. Harvard's victory gave

them first place in the Nlassachusetts

State Racquet league.

Capt. Phil Freeman turned in the

closest score for M.I.T. tPinling the

third game in his match by a score

of 15-11. Other members of the team

competing were Al Oszt, Chester Cor-

I ney, John Sheetz and Louis Stouse.

| The next game will be played at Tech-

nology against the Boston Y.M.C.A. at

5:30, Wednesday, December 11.

The jayvee team lost to the Harvard

seconds 4-1 last night.

SPORT LEADERS OVER WEEKEND

Fencers Meet
Famous Mfr. A'

Krieger, Sherburne,
[And Adelsonl Lead
|Team On Saturday

|With mystery still shrouding the|

|identity of the unknown Mr. "X", the

|Technology fencers face an ice-

|breaker, the first match of the season,

|with the Boston Slvord Club in Walker

|Gym, Saturday afternoon at 2:30.

|Spectators invited to the match are
|promised a show of fireworks when

|the Tech swordsmen clash with the

|B. S. C. duellers, Richard Steere,

|U.S.N., Grad. and the Mr. "X", both|

|fencers of Olympic calibre.l

|Those scheduled to oppose the Bos-|

|ton Sword Club for the Institute in|

the foils are Edward G. Sherburne,|

i 41, number one foilsman, -who will be|

|seeking intercollegi'ate individual. hon-|

[ors this year; Richard L. Ackerman,l

|'43; Paul Colsmann, '43; RaymondI

[Dunn, '43, although this is not the|

Ifinal lineup.l

|The epeemen constitute a perfectly 

[balanced team wvithl Captain Ray

[Krieger, '41; MWilliam Kelloggs- '42; 

|Samuel Scharff, '43; William J. Bald-|

w Xin, '41, and Myronl A. Shoffner, '43.|

|Those called out for sabre are Cap.|

|Adelson, '41, Newv Ent-gland junior|

Ichampion; John Hinlchman, '42; 

|Stephen P. Higgins, '43; Guy Billings,|

|'43; Welville Nowvak, '42, and James T.|

jHarker, '43.l

Volley Ball Tourney
Starts Tlhis Sunday 

The annual Beaver Key Volley Ball{

[Tournament will start Sunday, De-|

Ifcember 8, and, according to Robert D.|

[McBride, '42, manager of the tourney,|

[the first round wvill be half over be-|

|fore Christnzas Vacation st-,rts. The

[entire competition is not to be com-|

[pleted until some time in February. 

|As usual, the matches will be|

|played in Walker Memorial Gym-|

|naSiUM. This year, however, games|

[must be played at the scheduled hour,|

iand not when the players get round|

|to it, as has been done inl the past.|

ItSchedules which have not yet been|

arranged will be announced as soon|

[as completed. 

Swimming Meet N. E. Hockey League
Opens As Cadogan
Leads Beaver Team

Ice Sextet Meets B.U.
In Alnnual Coimpetition
For Sands Trophy

(Continued fronz, Page 1)

been bothered during the week with

a leg injury -and as a result has been

unable to practice. However he will

start in his usual position and though

he may see less action than usual,

he'll add both offensive and defensive

|wallop to the Beaver attack.l

IJim Gordonl will start at goal for|

|Tech. During last season, Gordon im-|

|proved tremendously and climaxed|

the season with a brilliant display|

|of goal tending against Boston Col-|

|lege's high scoring team. Gordon will 

|be the key figure in tomorrow's game.|

AtIf he can keep pace with Hank Sulli-l

v an in the Terrier nets, M.I.T. wvill|

win decisively. Sullivan, a Junior, is|

|the league's best goalie.l

| ~Edge On Defensel

lBut Sullivan will have an inexperi |

|eliced pair of defensemen in front of|

|him. Gordon, on the other hand, willI

|have two experienced and clever|

|points. Capt. Cadogan and Nat Sage|

{have two years of fine hockey to back|

|them up and should be of tremendous 

|help to Gordon.l

|Up front comparisons are hard to|

|make. The Terrier line must be ie 

|ail edge on experience. Capt. Paul}

|Biowvn and Bud Chambers scored 

|plenty of goals last -winter as the|

}B.U. second line. They have been

|joined by a third line star, Bud Hinles.|

|Tech's line will be anchored by|

|Jack Arnold at left wing, Wally|

|Blanchard and Dick; Small will round|

|out the attack. Beaver teams in the|

|past have not been noted for their|

Ismashing attack.l

F'orAll-Technlolog
To Be Held Sundays

Fraternlities, Dorms 
Will Splash In|
The Alumnli Pool 

Thle all-Technlology Swvimming Tour- i

inent after twvo days of races, com- 

( ted the qualifying round yesterday 

.the Alumni Pool. 

['he remaining contestants will|

,et in the finall races to be heldN

inlday at three in the afternoon wshn 

-e pool wxill be reserved exchlsive- Y

E- their use for the remainder of the|

'Y,.

inl the free style meet, Bimson,|

A i Plli; Brady, Theta Chi; Loomis,|

,~ta Theta Pi; Booth, Beta Theta Pi;]

:, Ieher, Sigma Chi; Weber, Alpha 

i ,lOmiega; Meyer, Goodale and|

I :,1 Phi Kiappa Sigma finished illn

Lit order. Stewart, Phi Gamma|

l-ta; Gershlonow, Gloodale; Gunther,

i -lta Tau Delta; Reswsick, Bemis;|

X;\ ravel,, Phi Gamma. Delta; Hun,|

1-lta Upsilon-, Compton, Chi Phi, and|

-1' at-,iiia, Sigma Alpha Mu, completed 

'alk breaststroke in the order listed.l

Backstrokinlg to victory, Shierbzaum. 

T'li ta Xi, wvas followed by Brady,|

T'heta Clli; Wringate, Beta Theta Pi;|

Yiffer er, Delta Tau Delta; Bourne,

lt'ltla Tau Delta; Ernst, Bemis;

Al ,'Ssey, Chi Phi, and Holt, Sigma

Ail)lla Epsilon.

Ill the 200-yard freestyle relay, Chi

Phli fillished first with Phi Gamma
hl~t i, Alplla Tau Omega, Sigma Alpha

P-Psiloli, and Phi Kappa Sigma followv-

i'19 as listed. The 150 medley relay

enlded with Sigma Alpha Mu in front

and Delta Tau Delta, Theta Xi, Phi

Gaillina Delta, Sigma Chi, Sigma

*Alplla Epsilon, Chi Phi, and Goodale

listed inl that order.I

Captain Samuels
fMaly ~ost Compete
In Opener Today

(Covtimied lion1z Paye 1)

team, and has the makings of a great

center.

Harvard Strong

| arvard led by Captain Simpson,

the only Senior in the starting line-up,

will be putting what is considered to

be one of their best teams ever, into

action. They have a well balanced

team, with great strength in the re-

serves. Their first string all play fast,

heads up ball, with sharpshooting a

specialty. The starting line-up is made

Up of Simpson and Romano at the for-

wards, Rothschild jumping center, and

Buckley and Finnegan play guard.

Extra seats are to be put into the

Hangar Gym, to accommodate the

large crowd which is expected to be

present to herald in the hoop season,

and to attend the basketball dance, to

be held after the game. Admission to

the gym will be by Bursar's cards,

while guests will be charged $.40 each,

which will admit then to both game

and dance.
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CALENDAR
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6

1:00 P.21. Freshman Fencing-W0~alker Gvvni.
5:00 P.3l. A.S.MI.E. Lectute-Rooml 6i-120.
5:00 P.31. Hobby Shoy Aleeting-Roolom 2-031.
6:1la P.-A. A.S.11. Dillller-Priteiett HIall.

6:43 P.Al. Leave For W-elltech D)ane-llWall-er ;tcSt.
i :00 P.Al. A.S.X. Mleetillo--l'ritcllett HIall.

,:15 P.Al. Freslllhel Blaskcthlall -s. Iltantirdl--I.Ilz Ll (F .)I.

:30 P.\1. Rifleelln s. Ar'lingtoii lPi-le -ti tu-ltiil lillle.
8 :130 P.-Al. Va~rsit- l~a.sketha.ll vs-. lian-zrdl~-flaii-ar(l~ll

9:30 1'.3A. Bakl;etbzffl i)ance-larlla (N;lll.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7

1 2:00 Xoon JI.1.Tu.O.(. SI;i Schlool-W-alkl;c Stelps.

1':30 P.-l. -. E. Mlodler Laii,,tuca-es Glroi)u Lull -Plrull-l' itllett IIall.

1 :00 P. . _AI.l.T.AS.AV. S illlvimmm C'oacesl Mleeting-Litcliitl eld Lotll ye.

1:30 P.-1. -A.I.T. Cliess Cltib-Ealst Louiie.

r':00 P.-I. elenorhll Societ! Aleetinlg-Tyler Louii('e.

>: 3 0 '. 3 1. Fenein'r Teaml vs. Bovstoll Sw ordl Club-Wa-lk11er1 (G-m.

C :15 -P.-A. Prod. Devewlomlllellt Conllferenlce-Faculty Lmullgt .

6;:30 I'.-A. Pi Talu Pi Siplia Mll eetingt-Pritcliett Hall.

:0)0 P.31. Hockev Tl'eaml vs. Bostonl -Tn iversity0-Bostonl At-clilm.

' :15 IP.-. "The Addinw _Iaaihiie,` L)llllh-anasho Play-Roo-lnl ?-nmt().

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8
9 :Ol) A.11A. Ski Trip to Mlt. W'aclluset-Wi\Ntlkter Steps.

10 :00 A.-Al. Beaver Kie Vollevball-a\A, clkier (G i.

3:e) P.-Al. All-Tech $Swilliln mim-eet--Alunlini Pool.

3:15 P'.Mt. _1Iellorah Leue-tlt--lsoomi 6-12'0.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9

7:30 P.-A. O)rcllestlr Rellhetls;il-Litlchfieldl 1,ollgu.

8 :00 P.-A. Grzlid l<kiskietbla-ll-llagoll· Gvm.

8:00 P.3-. Bei\er Kw^ Vollevhffl-alker Gvm.

~~~ C

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Prompt D)elivery
Popular Prices

Personal Service
AT

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass. Ave., Car. Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738

-

GET YOUR CAMERA SUPPLIES
From

LEE'S CAMERA SUPPLY CO.
298 MASS. AVE. - CAMBRIDGE

Room of the Graduate House wvhen

the V'arsity and freshman teams

gather for a dinner. Letters and

numerals won during the 1940 season

will be awarded at this dinner as well

as a medal to the mail who, in the

Opinion of his team-mates, has dolle

the most for Tech soccer durin-g the

past season.

Many Juniors Eligible

Among the Juniors who wvlee mem-

ber s of this year's Varsity, and who,

as a consequence are eli.ible for the

captaillcy of next y ear's team, are:

Cllalles L. Estes, John~ S. Ewing,

Robert J . Fay-, Saba hed(ldin .1I. Feinilen,

Robert I. Jacobson. alld Nmils O. Loven.I

Coach -31alcolmi 1,. Goldie, Assistanlt
Coach John Goldie, and freshman
coach Dalliel B. Grady, '42', avill takie
part in the award of letters and
numerals,

Menorah To Hold Lecture
On Youth And Democracy

The Intercollegiate '.Ienlorah Society

wvill hold a public lecture next Sunday,

Deceenber 5th at 3:15 P.MI., in Room

6-120 of the Institute. Mr. Alexander
Brinl, nationally known editor and pub-
lisher, will lecture Oll'How \outh Can
Serv e Denmocracy." A qllestion period
wvill follow the talk.

Includetl among the colleges wshich
wnill be represenlted are Simmons, Rad-
cliffe, Emerson, Portia, and Middlesex,
s(;hools w ith groups which are affil-
iated with the Intercollegiate -_Menorahi
Society. Everyone is wvelcome to at-
tend the meetIing.

Learn to Dance ! Enroll Nowv!

U tpfown School Xan'cen-g
33C Mass. Ave., Corn. 0520

Newest Steps - Beginners a
Specialty. Miss Harriette Carroll

-Missl Shirley Hayes
I 15 Private Lessons $5

Houlrs 10 A.M. to 1-9 P.M. I
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Th is picture of the debris thrown

around by the explosion of a nearby

gas station was snapped by The Tech's

photostaff at the scene of the disaster

yesterday.

A deafening blast and rattling wii-

(lows intei'rupted Institute classes dur-

inig tle 11:00 to 12:00 period yester-

day when Jack's Supel Service gaso-

iine station, situated across Mlassa-

chusetts Av-enue fromt the Guggenheim
Aerllonautical Laboratory, exploded, in-;
juriiig one nian seriously and blasting
a miniature crater in the concrete
Iaavement.

Accumulated gasoline vapors have
been blanied for tle explosion by
runilor, although no official statement
lad been released vhen The Tech
went to press last night. State Fire
Akarshal Garrty, who is in charge of
the investigation, expects to submit a
r eport today, according to the Can;-
bridge Fii e Department.

Station Manager Injured

The injured man, station manager
Jacob Alichelson, was in the Cambridge
City Hospital last night suffering from
first deglree burlns. Aside from him, in-
juries wzere confined to minor cuts and
burns suffered by passers-by.

The extent of danage, as seen by
casual observel's, consisted of a demol-
ishied service station, a gaping hole in
the drivew-a ;, and broken windows in
buildings in the surroundinlg vicinity.

Gridiron Initiates
Lampoorn Voodoo

Lampooning the recent Institute

Cominiittee-V oo Doo melee, initiates of
G lidii on. honor ar y publications so-
ciety. hilghliglted tle informal annual
initiation banquet of the organization
\r-ith an original melodrama with the
rift as a tlheme. The banquet was
leld ill the Dutcl Room of the Grad-
uate House at 6:45 P.NI. on Wiednes-

day, December 4.

Before about twenty-eight members
of the society, the liew members fol-
lowing the presci ibed ritual, presented
the play as a part of their initiation.

Following the play, a short discus-
sion was held in which problems con-
frontinw Technology's undergraduate

publications wvere considered. The
outstanding problem discussed was
the effect of the monopoly of national
advertising held by a few agencies, on
the v arious publications.

DIAL
HANcock 1561

An Excellent Christmas Gift

PlacemHena t Pictures
Available To Seniors

Placement pictures for Seniors

are available, Technique has an-

nounced, and may be called for

in the Technique office, Room 309,

Walker Memorial.

The photographs are being re-

ceived constantly, and should be

claimed by the Seniors who wish

to use them in applying for

positions.

noccer nquacs
Hold Anlnual Dinner
On Monday Next

Election Of Captain,
Presenting Of Awards
Main Business

The election

year's soccer

next AIonday

of the captain of nest

team 'will take place

evening in the Dutch

THE T ECHC

Super Service Gas Station Goes Boom,

Interrupts Institute Classes Yesterdqay

Foreign Students Invited
To Chlristmnas Diniers

Studlents fi om foi eigi counllt liHes wIi

would lile to take part in a Christmas

Day dinner in an American home may

lo so by applying and leaving tleir

names at tle T. C. A. office.

It las been ar ranged througl this

Olnganization for twenty-five foreign

students to have Clllistmas dinner in

Amei icaii homes in and around Boston,

FOR FORTY YEARS THE STANDARD WORK OF iTS KIND

THE N EW

Boston
Music

Company

I i 6 Boylston
Street

BAK{ER'S
Biographical Dietionary Of Musicians

Greatly revised Foitrtb Edition

An indispensable reference book, necessary to every
musical library, essential to every scholar, helpful to
every mrusical amateur.

Price, $6. net

Glee Clubl Sings
In Large Concert

Wellesley, Pembroke,
Worcester Tech Join
In Saturday Recital

In its largest gi oup concei t since
the New England Intercollegiate Glee
Club Association Festival in Sym-
phoony Hall thi ee year s ago, tle In-
stitute Glee Club will join with three
other *ollege glee clubs fr om Pem-
brloke, Wiolrcestel Tech and Wellesley
at l'or cester on Sa turday ei ening.

About three hundred vill take part
in tle singing, according to Robert I.
Jaeobson. '42. A dinner will be served,
and as has been the custom a formal
danee will follow. Tle group is to
leave the Institute for the affair early
Satui daS afte lnoon in busses.

Each club will present a group of
numbers, in addition to those which
|ill be sunlg by tle combined clubs.
Thei e are several new songs in
the Technology r epei toii e including
"'Jonah," by Fred Warling-; "Now Let
Every Tongue Adore Thee," by Bach;
'Hoodah Day," by Bar tholomew, and
'Reaper's Song." In addition, the club
vaith A1 thur Lowell, '41, as soloist,
will present Schubert's "For a Last
Goodnight."


